**Play Food Parade Trivia for a chance to win fabulous prizes!**

Scan this QR code using the camera on your smartphone to enter, get the trivia questions, and see the prize list. After Question #16, hit “Submit” on the form. One winner, drawn daily from that day’s entries, will receive a prize package valued at $500+. **Thanks to our prize package donors:** Summit Brewing Co., Faribault Woolen Mill Co., Cub, Cal Spas, GoodThings, Hoffman Weber Construction, Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co., Kems, Kwik Trip, Schuler Shoes, and Minnesota State Fair. (Must be 18+ to enter.)  **Good luck!**

**Play Parade BINGO in your car!**

What do a log cabin, caterpillar and Snoopy have in common? You’ll see them along the parade route today AND they’re valuable squares in Food Parade BINGO, an in-car game specially for the young and young at heart. Find five BINGO cards in the parade pack you received at the entrance. Then, watch out the car window and X out the items you see that are on your BINGO card. Will you be the first in your car to yell BINGO? (We’ll leave prizes up to you.) **Have fun!**

**Enter the EAT PLAY SLEEP Sweepstakes!**

Hurry! Time is running out to enter to win a Sleep Number 360° p5 Smart Bed, two tickets to a 2021 Grandstand Concert of your choice, a pail of Sweet Martha’s Cookies delivered to your concert seat, two 2021 State Fair tickets, and other State Fair goodies. **(Total prize package valued at $3,110!)** Scan this QR code using the camera on your smartphone for details, and enter by Sept. 7, 2020.  **Listen to State Fair Radio! Sing along at the top of each hour!**

Dedicated exclusively to all things State Fair, the first and only Minnesota State Fair radio station is playing now on the iHeartRadio app. You’ll hear songs by artists who’ve performed on the Grandstand and Bandshell stages, iHeartRadio personalities sharing their State Fair memories, plus interviews and fun facts. During the Food Parade, we’ll play popular sing-along songs at the top of the hour – roll down your car window and let’s hear you! To tune in, download the iHeartRadio app and search for “Minnesota State Fair Radio” on your phone, or go to 101.3-HD3 on your car radio.

**Watch for surprises along the route!**

Thanks to the many people who made these appearances possible.

**Performances by** (activities vary by day):

- Duniya Drum & Dance
- Kenny Ahern
- Rhythm & Swing
- Twin Cities Trapeze Center
- Jack Brass Band
- Larry Yazzie – Native Pride Dancers
- Steve Russell
- Women’s Drum Center

**Other sights & sounds:**

- KARE TV
- Captain Ken’s Fire Engine
- Agriculture Horticulture Competition Entries:
  - Giant Pumpkin & Vegetables courtesy of Rhodes Family Farm of Blaine
  - Scarecrows courtesy of the Kaiser Family of Minneapolis
  - Christmas trees courtesy of Wolcyn Tree Farms of Cambridge
  - Visit mnstatefair.org/competitions to find a contest to enter in 2021!

- 5 Eyewitness News, 94.5/KS95, my Talk 107.1
- Minnesota State Fair Parade Kids’ Train
- WCCO TV
- iHeartRadio stations KDWB, K102, KFAN, KOOL, KTCZ
- FOX 9
- State Fair Beef Expo Bull
- Minnesota State Fair Parade Trolleys
- Giant White Cow courtesy of Mike Anderson
- Antique Tractors courtesy of Lee Sackett Inc.
- State Fair Mascots Fairchild and Fairborne sponsored by Faribault Woolen Mill
- Art pieces of Paul Bunyan, Babe and Hotdish Girl by Adam Turman

Thank you for joining us today!

Information subject to change.